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.. 
U.S. Department of Homeland &curity Subject ID :- Record of Deportable/InadmiB~ible Alien 

Family N,me (CAPS) 
A.VILA-LUCAS, FLOJU:m'IN 

first 

t7nlcnown Date, t7nlu1own '1'~, 0 mi.lei•) ot UNK, A FOOT 
N.._,., SIIN. City, Prcmoc. (Slale) Ind Country af PClnlUOICl11 Reoidcrico 

GUMEMJILA 

"" M 

F.BJ.N....,. 

.., oa.,,-
Age:40 

n..arA<liaa 
03/20/20111 1.IJWICN, NB 03/20(2019 1300 

City, l'rovM,ce (Sim) md Co<mt1)' r1h 

LA ESPERANZA, QUETZAL'l'ENANGO, GtlA.TEHJILA 

Name, Addras, 111d Nationality oCSpoUIO (Maida, Namo, if Apjll09<i110) 

See Narrative 
F-'• Na-. N,lioulity, IDd Addr«tl, ifKl>owft 

Se• NarratJ.va 
Mcnim l>ullPlc,porlyinU.S,NotiAlfflmodllllo""-'on 

None Cl.aimad 
NIIIIIO 111d Addtm or (LulXCum,ol U.S. l! ayer 

Crimioalllocotd 

Non• Known 

8•• Narrative 
Fm~mod'I ll Yes O No 

Type ofEmployml!nl 

.fk«s. F. UXMI: S 
UDllWf BURNS 

SIIWUI Eolry 

PWA Maxico 
Lqtll orTime lllcplly ill IJ.5. 
OVERln:D 

N11111bcr and Nlliooaliiy of Minor o,;1c1nn 
4 GU.M'EH&LA 

Hr 
NombYO (Cludillepaniculm - ..+ucll -'""' M4localall~ ladud< dolail1 IIOI ...._ ~repnlina ,nie. p1 ... and....,., orlto1 «1lry, .isomplld 1111ry,w anyocber mtry, Ind 
ol-..tiich-..-.illrllivtalldloraimiaal\Oolllio,,. lndiea1c-.-,..,...oll!'lWlmdllllrior.) 
FINS f t 

Lat.ltud•: 43.6423 
Longitude: -72.2518 

CONSEQUENCE DELIVERY SYSTEM: 

Claaeit~cation: SOTA 

Distribu1ion: 

A Fil.• 
Chief 
IN'l'l!L BVB-19-08 

JEll!:Mt Ji'OIUtEY 
Boz-der Patrol' 

Offlcu. Jl:JU:Mr FOIU(EY 

oa: March 20, 20111 at 1847 
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U.S. Departmen~ of Homeland Security 

Alien•s Nam~ 
AVXLA.-LtJPAS, FLORBNTIN 

0'1'HBR ALIASBS moNN BY: 

AVIIA-LtJCAS, CARLOS 

SPO~ NANI AND ADDRESS: 

-------------------·----

FUNDS IN POSSESSION: J 

;~;:;-;;::;-;;~;; :aa2. oo F /()ft lit 7, 'I/ It I/', ,tr 

UCORDS CHECDD: 

MIS Negative 
IAl'IS Positive 
NC::tC ~tive 

ENCOUNTER/ARREST: 

Continuation Page for Form 

Date 
03/20/2019 

?213 

On March 20, 2019, BoZ'de:r: Pab;ol Agents (BPA) Jamaa Loom.a and BPA Brendan Burns were 
conducting roving patrola in the West Lebanon, New Hampshire area. BPA Loomia and BPA 

a 1fe:r:8 u z ng an unmar serv~ca vahicl.e and plai.n clothes w.t.th no badges or 
weapona visible. At approximately 12:30 p.m.~a ran r~ on a white Chevrolet 
Suburban bearing New Bampahir licenae plate - Tba plate returned. to a 2003 
Chevrolet Suburban J:eg.i.s~C'et:lr1to a , l'lorantin .from Cl8%81110nt, New llampahire: · Farther 
·anal.ysia 2:evealacl no valid i aaaurit:y aaaociatad. t:o the r egiaterad owner of" the 

- 2-of_s __ Pages 
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.... 
U.S. Department or Homeland Security 

Alien's Name 
AVILA-LUCAS, FLORENTIN 

Continuation Page for Form ___ 1_2_1_3 __ _ 

Date 
03/20/2019 

hna¥ali:rara:-a~Liiciiiiiai"'ianmcnBP.iiiji~~iiiw:nriiee con nu o ow e~ni!iiciiiei'""'iiun~II-r"tp;:;n:aa:-I"ne:oi 
Listen Thrift store in Wast Labanon, NH. BPA Loomis and BPA Burne pull~ into a paz-Jtinsr 
1ot aa:os• t:he at::raet from the thrift stora and continued to surveil the vehia1a and its 
occupants. Momenta 1abar, BPA Loomis and BPA Suma observed two ma1ea wbo appeared to be 
of Hispanic cleoent exit t:he vehicle and enter the th.rift store. 

Af't:er the 1:-wo subjecta wex-e inside the etora for approximately f'iva 11.inutee, BPA Loomis 
entered the a tore to further oba~ them and potentially engage in a oonae1u•11&1 encounter. 
BPA t.comia observed the two ew:,jeot:a he bad seen exit the Chevrolet Suburban inside 'the 
thrift: store browsing at electronics. BPA Loomis also began browsing electronic• near the 
subjects and eventually asked one of the man (later ideftt:i£ied as AVILA-Luaaa, Florantin), 
"How are you today", AVILA raaponded in broken English, "Good, thank you". BP.A I.oomis thell 
.responded to the auJ:,jact saying, "They have some good stuff in here don't they11 , AVILA 
appearad aonf'used aa if he didn't quite understand what BPA Loomis had said. .AVILA 
appeared uninterested with converaing with BPA Loolla;i• ao the oonvereation anded. 

BPA Loomis then moved over t:o the area ~t the second aubjeot (1atar identified aa BATZ
Tzul, Miguel Antonio) who had bean seen exiting the Chevrol.et Sw:,UJ:ban waa browsing. After 
a few momenta, BPA Loomis observed BM:'Z pick up a small speaker. BPA Loomis asked Batz, 
"Hay air, ia that a speaker?" Bats rapli.ad in veEy broken Engli.sh, "Yee, this apaaka." aa 
ha motioned hi.a hand to imply a mouth talking. BPALoomia then asked BM'Z, "I'm. locking 
for a mi.orowava, do you know where they keep thoee?" BA'l'Z 1ooked oonfusad and stated, "No 
apeak Bngl.i.sh." SPA Loomis then ask MTZ, "You don't. apeak Engliah, what. language do you 
apeak?" BA.'l'Z replied, "Spam.ah." BPA Loomia then asked BATZ, ''Where are you f~?" BATZ 
:cepliad, "Guatamala." At this time BPA Loomi.a left the area that the two aubj.ata were 
browsing and avant.ually left the store, returning t:o the unm.arked service vehicle operated 
by BPA Burne. 

At thie time, it: wae suspected .by BPA Loom.is and BPA Burns that. the two subjects in the 
thrift store who had occupi~ the Chav:r:o1at Subuzbmi may be undoaumantec:limlligrants. The 
auapicion was due t:o the record oheaka that iridicatad the regia~ owner of t:be vehicle 
may not have a valid aooial security number and the oonaanaual encounter tbat BP.A Loomis . . 
exhibited difficulty with the Bnglillh language and with BATZ' admiseion that he clid not 
speak Bngl.iah and that he was from Guatamala. 

At the time of this encounter, approxi111ate1y 1:10 p.m., the thrift store was busy w.ith 
nwaaroua cuatomere inside. Due to this, BPA Loomis and BPA Burne deal.dad to continue 
aurveil.1anae of the Chevrolet Suburban and AVILA and BATZ and wait until they axi~ the 
thrift store, ao the business wae not interrupted. BPA Loomis and BPA Burne waited until 
approximately 1:35 p.m. for the subject to exit the store but they did not. At thia time 
BPA Loomis and BPA Bllrne decidad to enter the thrift •tore and approached the aabjeata and 
identified themselves as law enforcement and aalt AVUA and D.TZ to exit the store and apaaJc 

BPA Burne to their aerviae vehicle. 

onoe outside at the vehicle, BPA Loomi.a and BPA Burne .identified th81118elvea as Border 
Patrol. Agents . wi.th BPA Burna apaaking t:Q Avu..A and BPA Loomis 

Signature 
.. ,.' . ~ ~~Ai Bj , 
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• •.At 

U.S. Department ofHomelaad St,c:urity Continuation Page for Form ___ 1_2_1_3 __ _ 

Alien's Name 
AVILA-~, FLORENTIN 

Date 
.. 03/20/2019 

tag to BA'l'Z . ~~""" e AV was a 
citizen and nationfll of Guatemala and did not have any legal. immigration doauaenta that 
would allow him to :be in or remain in the United Statea legally. AVDA was placed under 
arrest and transported to the Beeaher Fall• Bo~ Patrol Station for prQCaasing. 

ALIBNAGB: 
Once at. the Beechex Falls Bordex Patrol Station, AVILA'• :fing~rinta and biogzaphiaal 
infonaation was ant.axed into the XAl'IS/~EN'l' ayat:ema and ravaaled no valid i1111Ugra1:ion 
sta~ in the O'ni.tecl States. 

ENTRY DATA: 
AVILA claim.eel to have last. entered the On.it:ecl Stat.ea il1egally by oro&Bing t:hrough the 
desert in 2002. 

IMMIQRA'l'ION HISTORY: 
SUbject has one p:revi.oua apprehension in 2002 by the OS Border Patrol in Hidalgo, TX. At 
that time AVILA gave an alias name of AVILA-Llloaa, Carlos DOB: 

canaNALRIS~Y: 
Subject has no criminal history. 

J>Blt:tVATIV.E CI'l'IZEHSHIP DA'l'A: 
Subject stated that. hie :father was born in Guatemala, was a citizen of Guatemala, and had 
never at.t:empted to attain U. s. Citizenship or l.egal statua. Subject. stated that hi.a mother 
waa born in Guatamala, is a citizen of Guatemala, and has never att:.empt.ed to at.bun o:s. 
Citizenship o:r leg-al status. Subject: has no claim to derivative stama J.n the Qnited 
States. 

PENDING PZ'l'l'l'IONS: 
A search of CIB and CLAIMS databases show no pending pet:it.ions f!or Subjaat:. Subject has no 
known petitions pending nor have any been fi.l.ed on hia t;,eha1f'. 

Subject atated be does not fear retuX'llin9 to hia native country. 

CONSOI..AD RIGHTS/NOTIFICATION: 
Subject requested to contact.the Guatemala Consulate i.n New York at 10:00 pm. 

AmaNISTRATIVE RXGHTS: 
Subject was.advised of his adm.iniatrat.ive rights as per Service Form. I-826, I-862 and I-
286. 

111:ALTH/MBDICAL HIS'l'Ol\T: 
Subject claima no aclve%ae medical conditions. Subject appears to be in good general health 
at t:his ti.,ae. Su.bjeot. wae evalv.at:ad Border Patrol EMT•a f'or minor injv.ri.ee auat.ednad 

-
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U.S. Department of Homeland SecurlCy 

AUen'sName 
AVILA-L'C1CAS, i"LORENTIN 

liEGAL SBRVJ:C&S: 

ca 

Continuation Page f~r Form 

Date 
03/20/2019 

Subjeot was givan a copy of fz:ee legal aez:v.ice pro,,idera in the uea. 

DISPOSITION: 
Subject waa processed as a ''Warrant of Arrest/Notice ta Appear" 

( 

I213 --------

Buperviaory Detention and Deportation Officer (8DDO) Tim Stevens was oontaotad. regardin9 
this az-rest. After being adviaed of tha facts of this oaaa, and tha aubjeot•a a,:-iminal 
record, SDDO Stevens authorized detention space at the Strafford County Ja.il in• Dover, NH. 

Signature 
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U.S. Department ofHomellnd Secarhy 

FIie Number Title: 

MEMORANDUM OF INVESTIGATION 

Primary S'Ubject: BA'l'Z-!l'ZUL MIGtmL A 

Memorandum of Inveatigation 

Bvant No:BVB1903000007 

Control Office 
SWB/BVB 

On Wednesday, Much 20, 2019, I, Bordar Patrol Agent (BPA) Brendan ~• waa pert:oniing roving patrol 
operations in Lebanon, NB, while assigned to the Beecher Fa1ls Station. At approxiJDately 1330 hours, 
BPA James LoOllis informed me that he had engaged in a consensual encounter with two (2) adlalt males 
(later identified as AVIU..-Lucaa, &'lorentin ••••• and BATZ-Tzul, Miguel Antonio 
inaide a thrift store located at 387 Mincle Hile ~ad. BPA Looais informed me that during t.hia 
encounter, one of the subjects had told him that he was from Guatemala and that he did not speak 
English. Baaed on this info:naation, and infoniation that 8PA Loaaia had discovered while rwuu.ng 
%8Corcls checks on the vehicle that the subjects had been riding in, we decided to perform ilmigration 
insi:,Gations on both aubjecta. 

BPA Loomis and I entered the thrift store and made contact with the subjects. We asked the subjects 
to accompany ua outside into the parking lot because the store was busy. I identified myself a• a 
U.S. Border Patrol agent.and apoke vi.th AVILA whi1e BPA LOQIU8 spoke with BATZ, While •peaking w.:Lth 
AVILA, be informed me that he waa a citizen of GUatemala and that he had a work visa allowing hill to 
ba i.n the United states. I then asked AVXLA to produce his .ilmRi~ation documents, at which tima he 
retrieved a black zippered case frcm hia vehicle. Whan AVILA opened the case, I cou1d see a 
Guatemalan passport inside. AVILA attempted to conceal the pasaport with other papers inside the 
caae, and instead handed me an international driver'• license. I told AVILA that I aaw hia passport 
and I ukecl him for it. A review of hi• puaport: revealed no U.S. viaas or atampa granting him any 
privilege to enter, pass through, or remain i.n the Unit:ecl Stat.as. At this time, having prQbable 
cause to believe that AVILA was unlawfully present in the trni.ted States, l ordered him to place his 
hands .on the hood of my service vehicle, and I told him that I vould be placing hill in han~fa. 8y 
thia time, BPA Loollis had completed bis 11111i.gration in•pection with BA'l'Z and had informed him that ha 
wa• under arreat. I believe that AVILA had overheard this, because I was standing next to him and I 
overheard it. 

AVILA walked to the front of our service vehicle and initially complied bl( placing his hand8 on the 
hood. When I produced handcuffs, AVILA Hid "no" and began to walk away from ma. I again i.nfoi:med 
AVILA that he waa under arre• t and ordered him to place his hanclll on the truck. AV%LA kept saying 
"no" and continued to walk to the driver aide of ow: service vehicle. % than attempted to control 
AVILA's wrists in o:r:dar to place hiA i.n bandcu.ffa wllile givi.ng him verbal commancls to place hia hands 
on the truck. AVILA npeatedly pulled hi.a arms away fro• ma and attempted to pwih my hands off of 
hia wruta. DUting this exchange, AVILA turned away from ma, and in doing so, pushed my cheat with 
either hia hand or forearm. At this time, I grabbed AVILA by the upper body and pulled him to the 
grOWld. AVIU.. continued to resist by pushing my hands away and by attempting to k.ap his hands 
between his body and the ground. I continued to give AVIIA commands to place hie hands behind his 
back, while AVILA continued to aay "no". After a short time, I was able to place handcuffs on AVILA.. 
BPA Loom.i• and z then assisted AVILI\ to hi11 feet and .into our •arvic:e vehicle. 

~ughout the • equenca of AVILA'& arrest and zeaistance, BATZ cont.i.nuously implored AVILA to calm 
doWn and to be coapliant. 

At no time were any strike• or i.ntezmediate force clevioe• dsployed. 

After a short time in the aervicie vehicle, AVILA ha~ calmed down enough to talk to. While •peaking 
wi.th AVILA, he admitted to me that he had Ulegally entered the United States by walki:n; acrosa the 
border from Mexico in 2001, and that ha was currently unlawfUlly present in the United States . 

• ,.(OONTINOBD ON I-831) 

lnv~•Ug•tor 
BORDEtt PADOL AGENT 

Date . 
March 20, 2019 

Fonn G·186C (08/01/07) Page 1 of 2 
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I • 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

Allen's Name 
Primai:y Subject: BATZ-'l'ZOL HIGOEL A 

Continuation Page for Form G166C 

Date 
March 20, 2019 

BPA Loolllie and I turned both aubjecte over to other agents who transport.ad them to the 
Beecher Falla Station £or proceaaing. 

Signature 
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AFFIDAVIT OF FLORENTINA VILA LU~AS, A#216-4~6-221 

,. 
I, Florentin Avila Lucas, hereby swear ~d stjlte as follows:. · · · 

1. My name is Florentin Avila Lucas. My alien hbmbet is I currently being deuµned 
by I.mmigration and Customs Enforcement ("ICE") 8!tPlym:outh County House of Corrections at 
26 Long Pond Rd, Plymouth, MA 02360. . 

2. I write this affidavit in support of my Motion to Supgress before the Immigrati9n Court On 
March 20, 2019 I was arrested by Customs and'Bor<i¢r Patrql ("CBP'') and detained by 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement ("ICE"). · 

3. On that day I had just finished working and I went cli;:ectly to the thrift store with my co-worker 
and brother-in-law of my brother, Miguel Antoi>.io Biitz. He and I went to the store together. I 
called him and asked ifhe wanted to go to the store. I asked him if he wanted to go eat because 
it was his birthday. My schedule at work is 4:30am.:-11:30am and then 2:45pm-8:00pm: 
Miguel and I work at a local dairy fm We work s~ days a week. I called him around 
11:30am. We left the house around 12:00pm. · · 

: .• 

4. I picked Miguel up at his house which was about one' (1) minute·away. We went directly to the 
store called LISTEN Thrift Store & Donation Center in Lebanon, NH. It is a second-hand store 
where I am a regular shopper. Miguel wanted to go to buy working clothes before we ate. I like 
going to this store: I usually go there every Saturday;witb.out issues. This was a Wednesday. 
We like the store because they have lots of clothing tµat are good quality and I buy l;>oxes of 
things to send to my family including nephews and fl!Y immediate family. 

5. When we pulled into the store I did not notice any C:~P, ICE, or police officers following me or 
looking at me. I was a regular at the store and everyt:ping seemed the same as normal. I did not 
notice anything. Inside the store Miguel and I shopped. I bought a microwave and told Miguel I 
was going to buy it and bring it out to my vehicle, but that he could continue shopping. Then I. 
noticed a vehicle with a person inside looking at me. This vehicle was parked next to me. I did 
not notice any markings of police, CBP or nQtice that; it was a law enforcement vehicle. I 
brought the microwave to my vehicle and locked it up. I went back in.side the store. When I got 
inside, Miguel was not inside the electronics but in ~th the clothes. 

; 

6. I asked Miguel in Spanish if he was done looking at ~e clothes.. I felt something touch my 
shoulder. The man said in Spanish, "Hola." I responµed, ~~ola." Then the man walked in front 
of me. He said in Spanish, ''Tu tienes la registracion pial de tu carro." (Y out car registration is 
wrong). He also asked in Spanish, "z.Tue eres dueno ~ela suburban blanca?." (Is that your white 
suburban outside?) I said, "Yes," in Spanish.· I did nqt know he was police or immigration. It 
was very strange because I thought maybe it was sonieone I knew because I am a regular at the 
store. He was dressed in jeans, t-shlrt, beige jacket. and a -beige cap. I did not know who he was. 
He insisted twice that I should go outside to see my r~gistrati,on for my vehicle. He was very 
direct about the registration. I had just registered my :car a week before, so I thought maybe there 
was a problem. I was very confused about what this was about. In Spanish I asked ifhe was a (I) 
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.·~ 

police officer, he said, in English, "No, no just go outside." He started to be very aggressive in 
his tone. I said, ''no I am not going outside.,. Th.e ~ touched my back and started to push me 
forward on my back. I had a white cap in my hand apd needed to pay for it. I told the man I . 
needed to buy the cap in my hand. We were near th~ registers. I. felt embarrassed because I was· 
a regular at the store and knew the cashiers. I let go of the cap and went outside with the man. 
The man followed behind me. · 

7. In a very aggressive manner when we got near my vehicle~ he said, "Open the door, I -need:to see 
the papers for your car." I was saying ''wait, wait." I/le stood right behind me when I opened my 
vehicle. I opened the console inside my car and too~ out a red and black l)ag where I had my 
registration folded up with other papers. I never attewpted to hide any papers, but was looking 
for the registration that he had asked me about. My Iiicense was similar to a booklet and I put 
back the other papers in the bag so I could obtain myj license and the registration he was asking 
for. He took a look at what I handed him and threw t;he registration ori the ground . . In ~glish, 
he said this registration is not valid. I was on the second step of my truck and the man was 
behind me. I was holding the red and black bag. He isaid this is not<\ valid license, "where are 
your papers?" in English. Then he· grabbed the blac%l and red bag. · He said, "Do you have a visa 
for work?" I said you are not asking for a visa." He <;lid not identify himself as a law 
enforcement officer. I asked him, "Why are you asking so many questions?" Then I tried to get 
off he step from my vehicle to pick up the registration -froQ'i the ground. Then I got mad because 
I did not understand what was happening. The man ~a.id~ "the problem is that you do not have 
papers to be here." 

8. I did not understand what was happening with all thelanti-immigrant talk in the news, I thought it 
might be a random person harassing me because I am speaking Spanish and having brown skin. ' 
I had a bad experience before when I bad a lady sold!m.e a· car and she put the insmance and 
registration in her name. After I paid everything for the car she refused to sign the papers over-to 
me. She kept the car and threatened to call the police on·me. I was thinking that this man was 
like her and was trying to pull a scam to take my vehicle away from me. This man did not 
identify himself and I did not understand what was g~ing on. 

9. As I reached for the registration on the ground, the man grabbed my hand and put it around my 
back and pushed me very hard to the ground. When i was on the ground he put one of my hands 
in the handcuffs and then he said, "Calm down, I am immigration" in English. I was in some 
shock when I was pushed to the ground and may have said, ''no." I said to him, .,you are hurl:4ig 
me." When I hit the ground I hit my :race at the chin on the pavement I still had one hand free 
and I tried to reach for my face because I could feel ~e pain. When I took my hand away I saw 
the blood. The officer then grabbed my free hand and put it in a handcuff behind my oack. I 
told him my legs were hurting and he said that was ~ot his problem. 

10. When I got up my knees hurt and I noticed my jeans were ripped. Then I saw Miguel in 
handcuffs. He told me in Spanish to calm down its immigration. The man who had arrested me 
showed me his badge after I was in handcuffs. I never said anything to the man about what 
country I was from. I never told the officer I had a work visa. I never responded to his questions 
or said where I was working. I did not intentionally pull away from the officer, pull my arms 

' . 
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away or push the officer in any way. I never had a ~hance, because he pushed me to the ground 
before I could do anything. · '. · 

11. When I was being taken off the ground by the man, the local police pulled up and asked if 
everything was okay. The man said yes and he showed them. his badge and they said they were 
immigration. The police left. My handcuffs were tight and were hurting my arms J ~Id the 
officers but they told me to go inside their vehicle. Miguel and I were placed in the vehicles and 
brought to another parking lot where there were 5-6 vehicles hidden behind the 1.n;letors in the lot. 
There were more men in these vehicles using binoculars lookmg in tli.e direction of the store. 
They took Miguel and I out of their vehicle. Another officer told me that he was going to take 
the handcuffs off, but told me if I moved he would p'1l)Ch me. While he said this he was mak:ing . 
a fist. He put my hands in front of me anq re-cuffed me. Then they drove us to an immigration 
office. They asked me some questions and took my fingerprints. I refused to sign their 
paperwork. Later they took me to Straffotd County House of Corrections and then to Plymouth 
. County House of Corrections. I have been detained for over two months. 

12. Thank you for your consideration of my case. · If you, need to know anything·;else, I am happy to 
answer questions in court concerning my affidavit. · .. 

May 21, 2019 
Florentin Avila Lucas 

Subscribed and sworn to this 21st day of May 2019. ·: .. 

' ' 
·.'0:/i ' 
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